Some think Aces Pride Night is “in the closet”
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The left field scoreboard and reader board welcomed attendees at Greater Nevada Field on August 16

Goal of Carson Valley LGBTQIAP&Friends
Open GLBTQ+ Center in the State Capital

Carson Valley L:GBTQIAP&Friends held its first meeting at the Boys and Girls Club of Western Nevada in Carson City

The Man on a Mission, Cody
Mancini, in Carson City has been
working to get local businesses
in the state capital to fly the Pride
Flag. The goal for flying the flag
is to make the Carson GLBTQ+
community more visible. He feels
that Carson needs it own identity
and community center.
“The Ultimate goal is to have
a GLBTQ+ Community Center
here in Carson,” Mancini told
therenogaypage. “It is a goal. It
will take time. But I believe it will
be achievable.”
The plan is to begin discussions with OUR Center, the
GLBTQ+ community Center in
Reno, seeking guidance and
possible assistance to eventually open a space in Carson City.
“We are always looking to
expand our programs and partnering with others in communities across northern Nevada,”
Jeromy Manke, president of

OUR Center, told therenogaypage when asked about opening
a branch or satellite in the state
capitol.
As the governing board of
OUR Center knows well it takes
time to build a concrete plan to
open a center along with financial support. It took 7 years from
the time an organization began
until a center that was sustainable could be opened in Reno.
“I am looking at establishing
a board for the organization,”
Mancini said.”Then we can start
fund raising and planning for the
future.”
Currently members of the
GLBTQ+
community,
who
live outside southern Washoe
County have to travel to Reno
for a community center or most
GLBTQ activities.
Mancini
hopes to change that for Carson/
Douglas Lyon county residents.
Carson does have its single

Tahoe Pride scholarship

day annual Sassabration celebration (Nevada Pride) in July as
a celebration of diversity. Out in
eastern Nevada, LGBTQA Elko,
meets monthly, at a local church
and has hopes of establishing a
community center there at some
see Carson Valley Page 2

“It is just really strange there
was no publicity by the Reno
Aces for its Pride Night,” Terry
Mckinann of Sparks, told therenogaypage at the game August
16. “The only mentions of the
event at all were thanks to the
marketing people at OUR Center and Northern Nevada Pride.
It isn’t even listed on the Aces
Special Events posters. Isn’t
Pride Night a Special Event? It
just seems like they have a Pride
Night but it is in the closet, so to
speak.”
Members of the GLBTQ+
Community who attended the
game were scattered throughout
the 9,000 seat Greater Nevada
Field. The Aces had set up a
special link to purchase tickets
but many found it not working
or getting errors. They just purchased their own tickets.
According to the Aces, less
that 75 tickets were purchased
through their link. Gayimates
from walking around the stadium
found pockets of GLBTQ+ community members scattered from
the Coors Light Zone in left field
to the far corner of right field.
Several were even spotted out
on the berm in right field.
“We were very pleased with
the turn out for Pride Night,” Alex
Strathearn, Account Executive,
Group Sales, for the Aces said.
“There will be a Pride Night in
2019!”
Strathearn developed the
idea for the Aces to host a “Pride
Night” in 2017.
“This is a great event,” Pam
Kerns of Sparks said, who was
attending with several friends.
“We were here last year and had
a great time. We like sitting behind the Aces along the first base
line, so we got tickets there.”
The concept of Pride Night
being “in the closet” did not go
unnoticed by therenogaypage.
see Aces Pride Page 2

Hate rears its ugly head

The picture of the graffiti on the home that sparked controversy

“Unless citizens ask for help, all we can do is let them know
we are here to help if they need it,” Washoe County Sheriff’s
Office Public Information Officer Bob Harmon told therenogaypage on Friday September 7 following the threatening, hateful,
and possible due harm graffiti posted on a gay man’s home. “We
know these incidents can upset those targeted and want to reassure to community we are aware of it. There has not been any
other such incidents in years in our jurisdiction like this.”
The Washoe County Sheriff’s Office received several phone
calls bringing the issue to light following a social media posting
decrying the vandalism that took place Thursday morning.

see Hate Page 2
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This years scholarship recipients and Greg Creamens

Tahoe Pride, the GLBTQ+ group
at the south end of Lake Tahoe recently awarded its scholarship to
two deserving Lake Tahoe Community College students, Christyna
Ross and Vannessa Ruiz.
The scholarship has been given
annually since 2013 when the organization decided they wanted to
give back to the community.
“Tahoe Pride wanted to promote awareness, visibility, support
and acceptance,” Greg Creamens,
who was one of the original found-

ers of Tahoe Pride and strong supporter of the scholarship, said. “I
want to make sure the scholarship
continues and is funded.”
Officially called the Lake Tahoe
Pride Equality Scholarship is open
to any Lake Tahoe Community College student with a 3.0 GPA and
has completed at least 24 units. Applicants submit an essay on what
equality means to them and how
they live it in their daily lives. A committee then selects the recipient(s).
see Tahoe Pride Page 2

There is a new group in northern Nevada whose purpose is
simply provide a comforting hug.
Mom Hugs-Reno was created
by a local women, one an ally
to the GLBTQ+ community and
the other a member of the community.
“We’re simply moms who
want to give hugs in public to the
community who have lost theirs,”
Michelle Lewis told therenogaypage. “The idea spawned by
seeing a mom who did that.”
The chief organizers,Tina
Hipp and Ms. Lewis, want everyone to simply feel loved, cared
about and have worth with a
simply act of kindness - A warm
Mom Hug.
Ms. Hipp is the mother of a
GLBTQ+ child and Ms.Lewis is
a member.

Sums up what Mom Hugs is all about

“We want to come to events
and give our message,” Ms.
see Mom’ Hugs Page 2
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Silver Dollar Court

The oldest GLBTQ+ organization in the State of Nevada, The Silver Dollar Court (SDC)
has dove head first into the XLIII reign lead by Emperor Casey Heide and Empress Nikki
Vuitton.
The two hosted a Beer Bust for Charity at Carls-The Saloon on August 19 raising $440
for the SDC charity fund.
Next up will be the return of Hookers on 4th at the 4th Street Bar on Saturday September 22. We Wear Pink on Wednesday will be October 3 at Faces hosted by ICPR
Sharpey. The SDC will celebrate National Coming Out Day with Octo-BEAR Fest at CarlsThe Saloon October 11 4-8 pm. More information is on the SDC Facebook Page.
The Annual AIDS Benefit Gala will be held at the Nugget in Sparks on December 1,
World AIDS Day.

SPECTRUM-Northern Nevada

Those who gathered for the September mixer at Tahoe Pride
From page 1
sions on starting a small pride

The scholarship is funded
through community and individual donations which can be
made through the Lake Tahoe
college website.
Tahoe Pride hosts monthly
mixers at various locations on
the south shore. Members of
the community and allys gather
and socialize. Previously, the
group has organized hikes and
days at the beach and even
meetups. In recent months,
the mixers have been the only
activity.
Tahoe Pride has had discusFrom page 1

point.
Mancini, is responsible for
the establishment of Carson
Valley LGBTQIAP & Friends
about 18 months ago as he
was seeking camaraderie
with others in the community. Hehas been building a
GBLTQ+ community in Carson.
“We started meeting at
a local coffee house where
other GLBT+ organizations
have met over the years,”

celebration. But no concrete
plans have been made.
Lake Tahoe Pride does have
a Facebook page where information about up coming mixers are posted as the location
changes.
In August, Tahoe Pride met
at MacDuff’s and enjoyed a
cool summer evening outside.
There next mixer is September 11 at Sidellis starting at
6:30 pm. Their monthly socials
are the second Tuesday of the
month.

Carson Valley

Mancini said. “Now we have
a partnership with the Boys
and Girls Clubs of Western
Nevada for a meeting space
and access to the facilities
they offer.”
At the facilities, the group
will have access to the Art
Room, computer, a play station, Xbox and a kitchen.
The next meeting is September 22 at the Boys and
Girls Club of Western Nevada in Carson City.

Aces Pride Night

Archie waves the Pride flag before the game and Yevonne Allen threw
out the first pitch (photo bombed by Archie)
From page 1
one to check this out. I will

Several signs promoting
Aces special events and in
the Aces program did not
mention Pride Night on them.
In 2017, as usually is the
case, there were complaints
about the Aces recognizing diversity and inclusion.
Strathearn, when the event
started, emphasized the
Aces wanted to show support for both qualities being
part of the Northern Nevada
community.
“I am having a great time!”
Robert Ecckles, of Carson
City, said. “I had trouble getting a ticket but just bought

be back for Pride Night next
year.”
No date has been set for
the 2019 Pride Night as the
Aces don’t know their home
schedule as of presstime.
The Aces have had special Pride Night t-shirt both
this year and last. The first
was the Reno Aces script
Reno and this year the Aces
“A”. The Aces donate $5 from
each shirt sale to OUR Center, the local GLBTQ+ Community Center. In 2018, 110
t-shirts were sold according
to Strathearn.

Some of the Grizzlies having breakfast a Peg;s in Sparks

Comstock Grizzlies being social

The Comstock Grizzlies, the original Gay Bears of Reno, is in its
20th year and are being very active. The social group bowls, gets
together for breakfast, brunch, lunch and dinner, hosts a monthly
meeting and of late been going places: Bowers Mansion, Escape
Room, Bocce Ball, Auto Museum and more. The Grizzlies do beer
busts for fund raising to donate to local charities and expenses.
The Comstock Grizzlies have a Facebook page and website:
ComstockGrizzlies.com for more information on the organization.

The 20 year old social group created to provide the community with activities outside the “gay” bars will host its annual
Holiday Party at Harrah’s in the Convention Center on Saturday,
December 15. Tickets to the event are $25 for members and $35
for non members ,which includes a membership. A possible fall
activity is also being worked on.
Spectrum offers two special interests groups: The first Thursday Lunch Brunch that meets at Lil’s on Kietzke and the Lesbian
Discussion Group that meets every other month.
For more information visit their website: SpectrumNV.org or
Facebook page: Spectrum Northern Nevada.
From page 1

Lewis said. “We need outreach. Our message. We
need a voice,
and help
from the community so we
don’t screw it up. We have 8
months to make an impact!”
According to their Facebook page (Mom HugsReno) the group is Calling
all Moms! Aw heck, we’re
calling everybody actually.
We’re searching for moms
and all others for the 2019
Pride festivities in Reno,
Nevada. Please join us, the
more the merrier!
Some LGBTQ people
have lost their parents to
coming out. Some parents
can’t or won’t accept them.
We are a group of moms who
would be honored to stand
in. We will be attending celebrations during Pride Month
2019, giving out free hugs to
anyone who might need one
that day.
If that sort of compassion,
understanding, and love is
something you’d like to be a
part of please let us know!”
The group was seeking
ideas of how to begin to prepare for their “Main Event”
-- Hugs at Northern Nevada
Pride 2019.
“We may have to change
our name!” A Facebook posting says. “ What started as
two moms wanting to share
love and acceptance is
quickly growing to include
From page 1

“We found out about
the incident from a third
party(ies),’ Harmon said.
“We did go track down
where the incident occurred,
but the property owner and
tenant did not want to file
a police report. They didn’t
want our assistance.”
Therenogaypage reached
out to those affected by the
incident and they declined
to provide any information
other than what the social
media posting had. That
posting has since been removed at the request of the
property owner. The graffiti
was painted over on Friday
morning.
GLBTQ+ community reaction was loud and concerned.
“I’m furious. I’m tired
of always being reminded
that I should live in fear. I’m
fed up with it. I don’t (live in
fear). But I don’t like being
reminded that people think I
should” a social media posting said that summed up the
general feeling within the local GLBTQ+ community.
Another posting said
“In my opinion, this is clear
“fighting words” and since it
is against a protected class,
should be considered hate
speech.”
Many of the social media

dads, clergy, grandparents
and more! We couldn’t be
happier or more honored by
the outpouring of support.
We are definitely not limited
to just moms- ALL are welcome here!”
As for when the Mom
Hugs will begin, they are
hoping to make their premiere appearance at the
OUR Center National Com-

Sassabration

Organizers of Sassabration announced profits for
this year totalled $7,500 to
be split between their three
charities P-Flag Carson Region, TAG and The Ron Wood
Family Resource Center.
Plans are being made for
Sassabration 2019.

Moms Hugs

ing Out Day activity in October. They are also looking
at going to the local gay bars
and providing “Mom” hugs.
If you are interested in
joining this movement started in Reno because they
witnessed one Mom giving a
hug to someone who needed, the contact then through
their facebook page: Mom
Hugs-Reno, NV.

The Gay Christian Fellowship meets at Comma Coffee

Christian Fellowship meets

The Gay Christian Fellowship meets the second and
fourth Thursday of each month in the community room
at Comma Coffee on Carson Street in Carson from 6 to
8 pm. The group gathers to discuss Christian beliefs,
spreading good will to all, promoting acceptance and understanding. All are welcome to attend.

comments were not publishable.
A former Las Vegas Nevada State Assemblyperson
even commented on the
story posted by therenogaypage, before any facts were
known other than what was
posted on the now deleted
Facebook page.
The former Assemblyperson said: “Problem is that
we have a Supreme Court /
President / Herr Pence and
Congress (at least the Rs)
that think this is not a problem. This goes way beyond
a homophobic baker but ask
anyone you know what the
reaction would be if it were
a disgusting racial thing?
Answer...there would be far
more outrage etc.”
The local GLBTQ+ community sees the graffiti has
a hate crime. According to
Harmon at the Sheriff’s Office, that determination is
made based on circumstances. Nevada has hate crime
laws which include sexual
orientation and gender identity/expression. Where a
hate crime enhancement
happens is determined after the perpetrator has been
changed with a crime. Without a police report that a
crime occurred, there are no
resources at present investigating the graffiti as a crime.

Hate

therenogaypage respects
the wishes of the tenant and
the owner not to identify them
or pursue this issue. However in the current political climate in the country the local
GLBTQ+ community needs
to be informed and be vigilant about having open eyes
and report suspicious activities or things out of the norm
to law enforcement. Another
social media post summed
up how many feel said “The
bigots used to be quiet during the Obama years. I miss
that.” therenogaypage coverage went viral with over
15,000 combined views and
many many shares.
A final facebook posting answered the question
would we would ever know
answers to what happened
or why. “So, there will be
no more information coming out as I know the family
of the man was shocked by
the speed of support as well
as the nature of how viral the
incident became. The landlord had a painter out there
first thing then everyone just
went quiet after that.”
If anyone saw or has any
information Harmon recommends those individuals
contact Secret Witness (775
322 4900) or the Sheriff’s Office (775 328-3001).

